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NEW CATHOLIC LIBRA·RY LEAPS INTO LIFE 
Regis College Review· 
Service is Invaluable 
Aid to Regis Library 
The Regis College Review Service 'enjoys the unique posi-
tion of builder of the Regis College library. 
Founded in 1931 by Father Sandoval, it has succeeded in 
equipp\ng the Regis College library with over $2,740.00 worth 
of books at the time this news item goes to press. 
' Books are submitted to the Review Service by publishers 
who wish to obtain publicity for their publications. At present 
the Service has 86 publishers on its lists who actively cooperate 
by sending all published output which they deem worthy to 
appear in Catholic papers. 
Books submitted for review are examined and, if approved, 
are first included in a weekly list ·of "Recommended Books" 
published by approximately 3_0 daily, weekly, monthly, and bi-
monthly periodicals throughout the United States. A longer 
review follows the recommendation of the book soon after-
wards in two or more periodicals of the same list . 
PUBLISHERS DONATE BOOKS 
IN RETURN FOR REVIEWS 
In return for this service and the resulting invaluable pub-
licity the books are given, the publishers give their works to 
the Regis College library. It has been through this system 
that the number of volumes in the library has been greatly in-
creased. The new Catholic Library of the Diocese of Denver 
also owes its initial endowment of 1,000 volumes to the R e-
view Service. 
The primary aim of the Regis College Review Service is, 
of ~ourse, to encourage · good reading among Catholics. The 
following is a partial list of the periodicals in which the Review 
Service places its weekly "Recommended Books" list and fol-
low-up reviews. The circulation of each periodical is also given: 
WEEKLIES CIRC. 
America-New York City (occasionally) ------------------ 31,600 
Arizona Catholic Herald-Tucson, Ariz. -------------------- 6,000 
Catholic Northwestern Progress-Seattle ---------------- 9,733 
Catholic Tribune-St. Joseph, Mo. ------------------------------ 2;000 
Inte.rmountain Catholic-Salt Lake City -------------------- 1,964 
J osephinu111 Weekly-Columbus, Ohio ------------------------ 11,500 
Monitor, The-San Francisco, Calif. ---------------------------- 14,432 
The True Voice-Omaha, Neb. -------------------------------------- 6,000 
The Wanderer-St. Paul, Minn. ------------------------------------ 2,200 
MONTHLIES 
Apostle-Detroit, Mich. -------------------------------------------------- 6, 500 
Crosier· Missionary-Onania, Mich. ---------------------------- 40,000 
Holy Ghost Messenger-Holy Trinity, Ala. -------------- 13,000 
Jesuit Missionary-New York City ---------------------------- 24,189 
La Sallette Missionary-Ajtamont, N.Y. -------------------- 2,600 
M i no rite-Seaside Park. N.J. -------- -------- ------~--------- ---- ---- 2;600 
The Shield-Cincinnati, Ohio ---------------------------------------- 10,625 
Sponsa Regis-Collegeville, Minn. ------------------------------ 2,514 
Truth-New York City ---------------------------------------------------- 41,259 
Victorian-Lackawanna, N.Y. _____________________________________ _203,442 
W estern Catholic Union R ecord-Quincy, Ill. ---------- 14,000 
BI-MONTHLY 
Brown & Gold-Denver, Colo. -------------------------------------- 1,500 
DAILY 
Catholic Daily Tribune-Dubuque, Iowa -------------------- 20,866 
FRIENDS OF CATHOLIC LIBRARY Formal Opening Will 
Be Held at Holy Ghost 
Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J. Most Rev. U. J. Vehr, D.O. 
All Pictures in this issue by the Courtesy of the Denver Post. 
\ 
CPA HOLDS · f r. Herhers Reviews 
A MEE1 lNG , Recent Plays 
The College Parents association 
held its regular monthly meeting 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 13, at 3:30. 
The meeting was called to order in 
the College library by Dean Wm. 
D. Ryan, S.J., moderator. 
The late Mrs. Mary Cribaro, 
Yesterday afternoon in the audi-
torium of the new city hall build-
ing, the Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, 
S.J., gave a review of the recent 
anthology on current plays for 1934 
by the dramatic critic, Burns Man-
tle. The talk was one of a series 
Hall on january 20 
Bishop Vehr Will Dedicate New Venture; 
Fathers Herbers and Sandoval Pledge 
Full Cooperation of Regis Library 
A new library, which will render an unusual service to the 
people of Denver, will be opened formally, Sunday, Jan. 20. On 
that day the auditorium of Holy Ghost Church will be th_e scene 
of a colorful reception climaxed by a formal dedication and 
blessing of the new library by his Excellency, the Most Rev. 
U. J. Vehr, bishop of Denver. 
The new library, named "The Catholic Library of the 
Diocese of Denver" in its constitution and by-laws recently 
submitted to the Bishop for approval, will have available at the 
outset, a circulating section of 1,000 volume_s. These books 
represent an endowment on the part of the Regis College 
Library Association which will cooperate with the Catholic 
Poetry SDciety of Colorado in sponsoring the new library . until 
it is entirely self-sustaining. 
The constitution of the new library provides among other" 
things for the organization of another society, "The Catholic 
Library Society of the Diocese of Denver," w hich will have as 
its primary aim the support and expansion of the Catholic 
Library. This will be accomplished by proceeds from social 
activities sponsored by the new society and by contributions 
of both books and cash endowments of .the movement's friends 
and members. 
mother of Sam Cribaro, sophomore which is being conducted in the CARD PARTY AT ELITCH'S 
in the College, was a loyal member winter season in the art gallery PROVIDED INITIAL FUNDS 
of the association. auditorium. 
FR. McDONNELL TO CONDUCT 
RETREAT STARTING JAN. 28 
The annual spiritual retreat for priest was in service as a chaplain 
the Collegians will be held imme- with the ranlt of captain in the 
diately after the semester examin- United States. army during the 
ations have been finished, Jan. 28, World War. 
29, and 30. A former Denverite Now associated with the group 
who spent some years on the teach- whose members give .missions in 
ing staff of the College will be the the various parishes throughout the 
director. He is the Rev. Charles country, Fr. McDonnell has the 
McDonnell, S.J ., a member of the name of being a forceful and in-
Jesuit Mission band whose head- teresting speaker. Especially qual-
quarters are in Loyola University, ified to advise and direct young 
Chicago. men, he has had many engage-
Fr. McDonnell is widely known ments to conduct retreats for col-
in Denver, not only as a Regis pro-
fessor, but also as the progressive 
former pastor of Loyola parish, 
who directed the building of the 
attractive church edifice at York 
street and East 23rd avenue. Prior 
to his work in Loyola parish, the 
lege and university students. 
Monday, Jan. 7, the Catholic Po-
etry Society of Colorado held its 
regular meeting under the direction 
of the Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S.J. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
The large and successful card party held under the aus-
pices of the Regis College Library Association last summer was 
the real beginning of the new enterprise. It was the money 
resulting from this party which ultimatelY became the library's 
first funds. 
A practical literary movement such as the one embodied 
in the Catholic Library has long been a favorite idea of the 
Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., president of Regis, and of the . 
Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J., Regis College librarian. When Miss 
Nellie Lennon, president of the Catholic Poetry Society of 
Colorado, upon the suggestion of Bishop Vehr, approached 
them with the first plan for a Catholic library movement, 
Fathers ·Herbers and Sandoval were enthusiastic in their re-
ception of the idea. A program was immedi'}tely formed, with 
the cooperation of the Rev. John R. Mulroy, pastor, for the 
conversion of Holy Ghost Hall into a suitable place for the 
proposed library. 
Shelves vvere built, fixtures were installed, and 1,000 vol-
um es from the Regis College library were set aside as the first 
consignment to be placed upon the shelves. Miss Marie 
Schrimpf, one the assistant librarians at Regis, was a ssigned 
to prepare the chosen volumes according to approved library 
methods so that they might be available for circulation by Jan. 
20. Miss Schrimpf, a g~aduate of St. Catherine's College, St. 
Paul, Minn., will maintain an active connection with the Catho-
lic Library after its opening, and will, moreover, continue in 
her capacity as assistant at R egis. 
Heavy Water 
Is Subject of 
Chem. Club 
facts known before this discovery My D~ar Students: 
Contrary to the conclusions which might be drawn from 
its title, the Catholic Library of the Diocese of Denver will not 
confine its service to the dissemination of merely religious 
literature. The library will function in three sections: The 
circulating section, which will contain the highest type of both 
fiction and non-fiction; the reference section, which will be well 
equipped with all sources of information-especially on matters 
of religion, and the reading-room, which will contain all the 
best modern magazines and periodicals. Books of rar,e value 
and extraordinary rarity will also be obtainable in the reading-
room. Both reference and reading sections will enjoy the full 
cooperation of the libraries of Loretto Heights College, St. 
Mary's Academy, St. Thomas' Seminary, and all public and 
non-sectarian institutions in the city. 
The Chemistry club held its reg-
ular meeting this morning in the 
science lecture hall. Don Maberry 
read . an interesting paper on the 
recent discovery, "Heavy Water." 
The speaker said that heavy water 
is lethal to both higher and lower 
organisms. Tadpoles, for instance, 
cannot live in it. Another inter-
esting point he brought out was 
that all standards based on the 
will have to be revised. T wo very important events will keep you occupied before 
MOUSE REACTS the end of the semester. My best wishes to all of you for sue-
QUEERLY cess in your examinations. 
"One noted chemist," said Ma-
berry, "has· estimated that ordinary Father Charles McDonnell, S.J. will conduct the exercises 
water contains one part of heavy of your annual retreat. Father McDonnell is a former Regis 
water in 200•000· Heavy water teacher and has never lost his interest .in Regis men. You will 
costs from $5 to $10 per gram. 
Relafively large quantities of the find in him a retreat master who will give the best that he has 
water are being produced in the to lead you on to a better life, a retreat master who under-
Frick Chemical Laboratory at stands the youth of today and wh0 will make his talks very 
Princeton University by Professor interesting as well as instructive. Second the efforts of all 
Hugh S. Taylor, Dr. Henry Eyring who wish you to make a good retreat and be assured that you 
and Mr. Arthur A. Frost. A cubic 
centimeter is produced every two will gain much good for your souls. 
days. This supply is to be utilized Very sincerely yours, 
in various projectE)d experiments." 
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) J. A. HERBBRS, S.J. 
The aim of those who are promoting the venture is to ex-
pand the library until it has reached truly diocesan proportions 
-with a state office and headquarters· in the Denver station and 
(Continued on page 4, col. 5) 
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
When the stress and strain of the semester exams, have 
been lifted, and an interval of breathing space is granted to 
the hard-worked studes, as they get ready for the home-stretch 
which ~II be sometime in June, an event .of far-reaching im-
port is destined to take place. Not to keep you in suspense, 
we refer to the annual spiritual retreat. 
. Professional and business men, officials of the government 
and guardians of the law, often sacrifice their week-ends these 
days and sequester themselves in a quiet spot where they can 
think over the problems of their spiritual life. They think it's 
a treat and a privilege. Why shouldn't we think so, too? Some 
men and women in the religious life make a 30-day retreat; 
others make annually an eight-day retreat. His Holiness, the 
Pope, retires to silence and meditation every year for a retreat 
conducted by one of his spiritual directors. 
Regis collegians have a grand opportunity of making a 
retreat for three days. Everything is arranged for their con-
venience. The time, place, and the best speaker obtainable, are 
· all set for a profitable venture into a study of right thinking 
and living. 
WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN! 
Just before the Christmas recess, the universal solicitude 
for the status of religion in Mexico was the all important sub-
ject of discussion on the Regis campus. It was obviously evi-
dent that Regis men were ready and anxious to support th~ 
Bishops' plea "to do everything in their power by word and by 
act to make the fact of such tyranny known." 
The subject was discussed not m erely for the purpose of 
information or topic of conversation; every reader of even the 
least of the multitude of Catholic periodicals is aware of the 
successful campaign of Catholic editors to make the Mexican 
atrocities known to the public. The opinion of Regis men, 
which stalwartly condemns the regime of Calles, is harmonious 
with the attitude of students of every Catholic college in this 
country. Every man is most sincere in his resolution to par-
ticipate actively in any movement which seeks to effect an 
amelioration of this anti-religious tyranny. It is realized, how-
ever, that our activities are necessarily limited. Accordingly, 
it was resolved that an effort would be made to urge the in-
dividual student to forward his written protest to responsible 
government officials; and it is very probable, especially since 
we were privileged to hear the broadcast of Father Coughlin's 
wot:ds on this subj ect, that the lo cal spirit of Catholicism is 
represented at Washington by a goodly number of written 
protesfs. 
We would again remind our readers of the addresses to 
which these communications should be sent: 
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
White House 
Washington, D .C. 
Hon. Robert F. Wagner 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 
Hon. Royal S. Copeland 
United States Senate 
. Washington, D .C. 
Secretary of State Mr. Hull 
Washington, D.C. 
A brief letter, merely statin"g the Mexican religious sitt.la-
tion, requesting our government officials to cooperate in di s-
couraging the abolition of Christianity in Mexico, and asking 
for the recall of Josephus Daniels, the Ambassador, who an-
nounced publicly his approval of an atheistic system of educa-
tion, is sufficient. It is hoped that those Regis men who have 
neglected to forward their lette rs of protest w ill do this work 
of Catholic Action as soon as it is conveniently possible. 
SELF -DIS'CIPLI~E 
"Now, what I don't like about this whole affair is the lack 
of authority. Anyone in charge of the management of any 
kind of a program must insist on certain things and see that 
they are carried out every t ime. Don't let anyone put any-
thing over on you." 
My revered friend put down his huge and hairy hand in 
a way to convince any doubter that he at least is nobody's fool. 
Well, in the face of a certain self-satisfaction and the .;s . 
CROMWELL, by Hilaire Belloc. 
Lippincott, Philadelphia, 1934. 
$4.00. 
The story of Cromwell, told in 
the fearless, unwavering and stal-
wart fash~on so characteristic of 
Belloc, has for we Catholics an un-
usual aitPeal. Though he does not 
palliate the undeniable roughness 
of his subject's character, nor at-
tempt to sugar-coat the unpalatable 
events that prove Cromwell was 
unnecessarily heartless, tlie author 
seeks to dissipate much of the mis-
ty myth and exaggeration that 
through the years has gathered 
about Oliver Cromwell. We are 
made to see him as he· was. 
The portrait, the man, the child 
of fortune, the favorite of circum-
stances, stands out in bold relief 
against the historical background 
of the downfall of the monarchy, 
the dawn of the Commonwealth, 
and the spirit of Catholicism, then 
regarded as a menace to the State. 
Undoubtedly the book contains 
one of the greatest biographies of 
the season. The presentation of 
Cromwell's military career is mas-
terful. 
* * * 
THE FORTY DAYS OF MUSA 
DAGH, by Franz Werfel. The 
Viking Press, N.Y., 1934. $3.00. 
The word "epic" has been so care-
lessly used in these latter days 
that one hesitates to apply it to 
this book. The unwary may mis-
takenly classify it among such "ep-
ics" as The American Tragedy. 
The Forty Days of Musa Dagh, 
masterpiece of the distinguished 
continental novelist and dramatist, 
Franz Werfel, is the greatest book 
of the year and one of the greatest 
since Sigrid Undset's stories of Mje-
dieval Nurway. Sojourning in D~­
mascus in 1929, Werfel decided to 
recount the inost startling incidellt 
in the long sordid story of the 
Turkish persecutions of the Armen-
ians. The siege of Musa Dagh has 
a basis in fact, for during the first 
years of the war, the Turks, in a 
final effort to exterminate the Ar-
menians, did perpetuate the atroci-
ties which go into the making of 
this book. Some 1500 Armenians 
living in the northern part of Syria 
under the shadow of Musa Dagh, 
elected to resist the inhuman exile 
decreed from Constantinople, and 
under the leadership of Gabriel 
Bagradian, wealthy cosmopolitan, 
fortified the friendly mountain and 
prepared to die in its defense. For 
forty days they held out against 
dissension, discouragement, disease 
and the attacks of the Turks, until 
the weary remnant was rescued by 
the French navy, cruising at that 
time in the Mediterranean. The 
book recounts· the amazing events 
of those forty days. 
The Forty Days of Musa Dagh 
has the unique distinction of hav-
ing been the choice of both the 
Book-of-the-Month Club and the 
Catholic Book of the Month Club. 
Every adult with any taste for great 
literature will applaud the selec-
tion. 
* * * 
T-HE CHURCH IN ACTION, by 
Michael Williams. The Macmil-
lan Co., 1934. $2.50. 
An attractive and authentic book 
furnishing adequate information on 
the inner workings of the Catholic 
Church will appeal to active mem-
bers, intelligent, studious, and de-
vout Catholics, and to a countless 
multitude of sincere inquirers, eag-
er to know something about that 
wonderful organization which thru 
the ages has accomplished so much 
for the good of humanity. 
The author, an eminent Catholic 
layman, who has done so much for 
the cause of Catholic truth, is un-
usually well fitted for the task. 
Within a comparatively small space 
a grea deal of very practical and 
highly valuable information is 
given. The Vatican and the Pap--
acy, modern popes and their work, 
the Roman congregations, tribunals 
and offices, the Church diplomatic 
service-these and similar subjects 
cluster around Rome as the center 
of Catholicity. The hierarchy, mis-
sumed right to criticize all mankind, logical argument is of no 
avail. So I remained silent, though duly impressed, as my 
ponderous counsellor strutted off. 
But, I mused, discipline is the treatment suited to a disciple 
or learner-education, training, drill-involving the habit of 
obedience. The problem is much clearer when one understands 
it that way, for discipline in the large sense connotes control, 
real control. The really. valuable control must come from the 
man himself, not from some outside fear of punishment. We 
must learn to conform because it is seen to be the decent 
thing to do, the manly thing to do, because it marks us as men 
of principle.· . 
Certain affairs within a school seem to grate upon the 
sense of authority of minor officials. Take the matter of the 
rule forbidding the wearing of shoes on the gym floor, for ex-
ample. There are men who do not and will not disobey this 
rule because they have sufficient respect for themselves not to 
offend in matters which are obviously not the decent thing. A 
sense of doing the right thing because it is right grows. strong 
within such men, because they discipline themselves and in 
later life they will reap rich reward in the growing satisfac-
tion they have in mastering themselves. Others there are who 
are thoughtless or even hostile to authority. Hence, taking 
advantage of the fact t~y are not slapped down for every 
breach of discipline, they run ragged, as they think, over author-
ity. What they do not realize. is that they are spared because 
of the others who do derive benefit from the system which 
invites self-discipline. 
Regis College is an educational institution not a military 
camp nor a prison. We, of the faculty want you to learn to 
do the handsome thing and ~p.any of you are learning to do it 
well. I, at · least, do not believe that 50 loyal men sho'uld be 
denied the use of the gym because of a few who have not the 
proper attitude. I do not believe that the fist nor the threat of 
expulsion should be any man's motive for decency. I am sure 
it is not the reason in the majority of cases. 
A few chronic offenders, however, do constitute problems 
in this respect. For those who have respected authority, be· 
cause it is bepeficial to the majority and because they want to 
learn to obey as a valuable adjunt to character, I say "continue 
to do so. You are learning to educate and discipline yourselves 
and this is the most valuable lesson you can learn in college, 
for after you have graduated you must be your own man. 
Learn to be that man now and your future will be enriched 
immeasureably." A policeman thinks authority is everything. 
An educator seeks the development of his charges. 
-WILLIAM WALSH. 
January 15, 1935 
Father Horine, Provincial of 
Missouri Province, Well 
Pleased With Regis 
GUEST OF REGIS 
Rev. S. H. Horine, S.J. 
URGES STUDENTS 
TO BE ACTIVE 
IN CATHOLIC 
ACTION 
By FRANCIS DOHERTY 
A college depends for its success 
on student spirit, on the attitude 
toward study, on courtesy and co:-
operation, the Very Rev. S. H. Hor-
ine, S.J., Provincial Superior of the 
Missouri Province, said in effect 
last Friday in an interview to the 
reporter for the Brown & Gold. The 
professors cannot do everything; 
they rely greatly upon a sense of 
responsibility on the part of the 
students. 
Father Horine arrived last Wed-
nesday from St. Louis Univer-sity 
to conduct the annual inspection of 
Regis and other J esuit institutions 
in this territory. He is a young, 
act~ve looking man, friendly and 
alert. "I have been informed," he 
sion fields, religious orders, Catho- said, "that Regis is extremely for-
lie education and Catholic lay ac- tunate in having a fine group of 
tion, are treated in a very illumin- young men on its roster. The pro-
ating manner under the general _fessors and instructors are pleased 
title "Church 1 Throughout the with them." 
World." 
Pre-Medic Club 
Holds Interest-
ing Discussion 
When asked with reference to the 
manner in which students might 
best protest against the .Mexican ed-
ucational system, Fr. Horine ans-
wered that he believed the idea of 
picketing would be more successful 
in cities where the Cathotics are 
With Lawrence Phalin and Chas. numerically strong. 
Byrne holding the floor for the eve- :Oirect results of Catholic Action 
ning, a very enjoyable and intel- are not to be expected at once, 
lectual meeting was held by the he said. The main idea of the 
Pre-Medic Club on Dec. 18. movement is to prepare for definite 
Phalin, the first to ascend the policies and organized effort under 
rostrum, spoke on the topic of vit- the leadership of the bishops, so 
amins and their relation to the that Catholics will come to take a 
human body. He explained the more active part in Catholic life. 
Theoretical Catholicism must be 
various types of vitamins, telling 
of their sources and the end to 
which they were designed in the 
metabolic processes of the organ-
ism. Many of the prevalent errors 
now connected with modern adver-
tising in regard to vitamins were 
discussed and the source of the er-
ror determined and condemned. 
Charles Byrne, the other speaker 
for the evening, covered the exten-
sive field of catalysts and enzymes. 
He brought out the close relation-
ship between the two chemicals 
and showed the similarity with 
which the two react toward otl~er 
supplemented by practical Catholic-
ism. 
Catholics are learning more and 
more that the ddctrines and prin-
ciples of the Church are very sound 
and sane from a practical view-
point in everyday life, as well as 
a guide toward supernatural salva-
tion. If we act in conjunction with 
the aims of the Church we are sure 
to have the blessing of God upon 
our work. The guidance of the 
Church is highly im~ortant. Per-
haps, he said in effect, we may yet 
hear of great things done }:ly the 
youth of . Germany for religion in 
substances, though in very differ-
ent fields. The necessity of enzy- the present crisis. 
mes for the natural function of Fr. Horine expressed himself as 
the human organism was aptly ex- deeply interested in the solution of 
plained, especially with regard to the financial difficulties at Regis 
those enzymes so essential to the and in the further development of 
digestive tract. The source of en- the school. The moulding of Cath-
zymes in the body, their function olic gentlemen, thoroughly acquain-
along the various organi"sms and ted with Catholic doctrine and edu-
the end products of the enzymes cation, is a worthy work, he said. 
were among the most interesting A Catholic can do an immense lot 
topics of Byrne's talk. 'Of good in a community by know-
The meeting adjourned after a ing the teaching of the Church and 
brief discussion in which Father by knowing when it is opportune 
Mahoney and the other club mem- to express that knowledge. 
bers participated. A thorough knowledge of Catho-
lic philosophy ought to be the aim 
Fr. Mahoney Gives . 
Interesting Talk · 
To the Assembly 
"There are absolutely no grounds 
in any science that justify birth 
control," the Rev. F. J . Mahoney, 
S.J., head of the department of Bi-
ology, said in an address at the reg-
ular student asse~bly on Wednes-
day, Jan. 9. 
Fr. Mahoney stated that manu-
facturers and advertisements are 
the chief factors behind the present 
movement. "A gullible American 
public, developed by advertisements 
in the last ten years, has done 
much toward making the movement 
a success," he said. 
Fr. Mahoney, also pointed out 
that the success of the movement 
~ould mean the complete destruc-
tion of the home and state. 
of a Catholic graduate_. He should 
be well informed, moreover, on 
questions of the day, and should' 
have the ability to give utterance 
to what he knows. The pen and 
the tongue are the agencies for 
making the truth known. A Regis 
graduate should not look forward 
to a quiet life-he must be ready 
to take part in civic and religious 
affairs. 
If you get your philosophy well, 
he said, you will find it a help in 
any field you may enter upon, for 
it teaches you to think and sup-
plies you with a stock of right prin-
ciples. That is why it is called a 
system. Modern philosophy has no 
complete system. 
The Scribbler, new Regis High 
school news sheet, Vol. 1, No. 1, is 
just off the press. Ade Maguire's 
face adorns the third page. Wel-
come, Scribbler! 
THE BROWN AND GOLD Page Three 
Regis Rangers S~ore Brilliant Cage Victory 
Varsity Quint. Easily Wins vi!~~~=!~SS~tlight\~~~~~?.~~n~~,~~~~ 
Over Davis Bros. 56 to 7; 
Examination Schedule 
JANUARY, 1935 
Monday, Jan. 21, 9:00 a.m. 
Team Shows Promise 
Regis Rangers in · sens~tional Game 
Defeated Flaks, Inc. 23-21. 
V erdieck ~nd O'Meara Starred for Regis 
Flashing the fine form they are capab!e of, the Rangers overwhelmed 
Davis Brothers 56-7, Wednesday, Jan. 9, in an American league game at 
the Temple of Youth, thereby issuing a warning to future opponents. 
The whole team played superb basketball, shooting with deadly 
accuracy, rustling the ball like demons, and setting up an impenetrable 
defense. The Rangers were decidedly "on"; they just couldn't do_ any-
thing wrong. Their passes were swift and accurate, their shooting al-
most uncan~y, and their teamwork excellent. Ed Verdieck and Andy 
Hauk led the scorers, the former gathering 17 points and the latter 12. 
Friday night in the Regis gym the Rangers bowed to the strong 
Columbine Laundry five, 30-39. When it is taken into consideration that 
the laundry team is one of the best independent clubs in Dei}.ver, Regis' 
showing must be admitted as quite good. Columbine, boasting of a host 
of former high school luminaries, was adjudged the third best team 
in Denver last season and are just as strong this year. The Rangers 
battled every minute and made the contest fast and close throughout. 
Verdieck and Redmond were outstanding for Regis, both scoring ten 
points. For the laundrymen, Rullo and Marsh starred. These last two 
are probably the most polished performers seen in the Regis gym this 
year. These games show to what heights the boys can rise when they 
really want to, and)t is the writer's opinion that the league leaders had 
better look to their laurels ·in forthcoming games or they may be rudely 
surprised by the boys from the "Crest of the West." ·The team seems 
to have hit its stride, and it's going places from now on. 
. "Swede" Verdieck, using his height to great advantage under the 
basket, has been the most consistent scor.er on the club, having amassed 
the remarkable total of 112 points in ten games for better than an 11-
point average. Andy Hauk and Will O'Meara, two of the hardest work-
ers on the squad, .have showed up well in every contest. Their work 
has been invaluable to the success of the team, and they have also con-
tributed considerably to the scoring column. 
Regis (56) 
Players G F P 
O'Meara, f ------------------------ 2 0 1 
Verdieck, f ---·-----·--·-·--------- 8 1 0 
Phalin, f ------------------------- - 0 0 0 
Byrne, c ---·--------·-----·--------- 3 1 0 
Redmond, c ---------------------- 3 0 0 
Hauk, g --------------------·------- 6 0 0 
Clark, g --------·----·--·----·------ 2 2 0 
Spindler, g -----·---------·-------- 2 0 0 
Totals 26 4 1 
Regis (30) 
Players G F P 
Verdieck, f ------- ------------·---- 5 0 0 
O'Meara, f --------------------·--- 2 1 1 
Smith, f ---------------------·--·--- 0 0 0 
Redmond, c ----------- ----------- 4 2 2 
Hauk, g --------- -- --------·-------- 1 0 2 
Spindler, g ------------------------ 0 0 0 
Clark, g ---------------------------- 1 1 0 
Totals 13 4 5 
Davis Bros. (7) 
Players 
Boner, f --------- --------··----·---· 
Thurston, f ------- ---------------
Stroo, f ---------------·---·--------
Haun, f --------------- -------------
Johnson, c ------ ------------------
Larson, g ····-------·-----·------
Young, g ---------------------·----
G F P 
0 0 1 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 1 4 
Totals ----·--------------·------ 3 1 7 
Columbine Laundry (39) 
Players G F 
Rullo, f ---------- ------------------ 3 1 2 
Eggleston, f .................... 0 0 • 2 
Wood, f ---------------------------- 2 0 
Becker, f ·· ·-----·------- ----------
Derby, c ----------------------------
Roth, c ----------------··------------
2 1 
3 1 
3 0 
Tepe, g ................... :.......... 2 0 0 
Brannon, g -------·---------------- 0 0 0 
Marsh, g --------------·------·---- 2 2 
Totals --------·------ ------------- 17 5 12 
BOX SCORES 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Verdieck 
Spindler 
G 
---------------···-··· ····-----------·--- -----------------------------·-----·--·····---- 54 
--- -----------------------------···--···--------------· --------------··----·----·······- 20 
F Pts. 
4 118 
2 
Volleyball at present holds the Weber. Help! Help! 
spotlight in the intramural sports * * ':' 
program. A one game elimination - "Be game, boys-but not every-
tournament is being run off with body's!" which first saw the light 
games held daily in the gym dur- here, recently won a cash prize. 
ing the noon hour. The. Delta Sig- Great minds and the same channel, 
rna team reached the finals Friday etc. 
Subject Room 
Chemistry, Qualitative Analysis ________ 266 
Chemistry, Physical -------------------------------- 266 
F re~1ch A ---------------------------------------------------- 3 
Professor 
Fr. Boyle 
Fr. Boyle 
Fr. Masse 
when it defeated the Wefus Club 
two games to one. The other semi-
final game had not been played at 
the time this went to press. Dutch 
Clark by his skillful work for the 
sophomore team has demonstrated 
* * * 
Righto! The New Year is well 
under way and the columnist's 
Christmas gifts were nothing more 
than a New Columbus Joke Book 
(1492) and a broken baton. 
French C ---------------------------------------------------- 5 
German C --------------------------------------------------
Mathematics, Algebra A ------------------------
5 pa ni s h , In term edia te ----------------------------
1:15 p.m. 
7 
2 
218 
Fr. M~Cartney 
Fr. Becken 
Fr. Markoe 
Fr. Dimichino 
that he knows what it's all about, * * * Economics, Principles ---------------------------- 1 Fr. Reichle 
and is by far the best player on Ah! The gay, cheerful, jolly ex- English, Freshman (Both Sections) ---- 2 Fr. Masse 
the court. The finals are to be ams again. Boys, don't bite the English, Journalism ------------------------------- 7 Fr. Doyle 
pl~ue:P~~:~~ ~a~~e~~. there has hand that marks your quizz papers. Geology ------------------------------------------------------ 200 Fr. Bilgery 
been as much enthusiasm exhibited * * * Philosophy, General Psychology -----------218 Fr. O'Shaughness. y 
He who laughs-lasts. 
by the students in volleyball as * * * Tuesday, Jan. 22, 9:00a.m. 
in either the passball or basketball Ch : 0 · 5 
"Time stands still when I look em1stry, 'rgamc -------------------------------- Fr. Cusack 
tournaments, and this in spite of · · 
the fact that it has just been intro- into your eyes." English, Renaissance Poetry ________________ 1 Fr. Doyle 
"Say, do you mean that my face E · p · · 1 f 1 F D 1 duced on the campus. As far as "xpr esswn, nnc1p es o ---------------------- "r. oy e 
would stop a clock?" the writer could ascertain, the pres- Freshman Lecture (9 o'clock Sec.) ---- 2 Fr. W. Ryan 
ent tournament is the first one in ·~k * th':'. t ff, .d Greek, Intermediate ----------------------------- 300 Fr. Reichle 
this sport ever held at Regis. The "I don't 11 e IS s u • sai · I d C 1 1 7 F 
Jack. son, while he was reading his Mathematics, ntro . a cu us ------------ .. r. Markoe 
staging of this tourney is peculiar-
ly in keep.ing with athletic director novel column, "-and I'll find a Philosop-hy, Introduction to ---------------- ·5 Fr. Cusack 
Walsh's program, ·announced at the reason yet." 1:15 p.m. 
* * * beginning of the year, of providing Accounting, Advanced -------------------------- 1 Fr. J. Ryan 
sports competition for every. stu- . Quotations from serious-minded B' 1 C . A t 267 F M h 
dent. Volleyball offers even to the collegians as received by your cor- · 10 ogy, omparatlve na omy -------- r. a oney 
unskilled player pleasing recreation respondent: Economic Resources ------------------------------ 5 Fr. Reichle 
along with healthful exercise, with- "The most promising of all car- Engineering Drawing ---------------------------- 158 Ft. Fotstall 
t t · th t't t· eers is that of a politician."-A.A.H. G k El t · 300 F M ou axmg e cons 1 u wn to any ree , emen ary ---------------------,--,------.- r. asse 
appre·ciable extent, and therefore "Too many crimihnals alr?. worJkinkg History, American -------'--------------------------- 3 Fr. Boyle 
affords the opportunity of engaging their way throng jai s. - ac 
M h Latin, Prose Literature ------------------------ 7 Fr. Dimichino in sports activities to many who ee an. 
might otherwise be deprived of it. "A girl is always ready to take Mathematics, Differential Calculus ___ 4 Fr. Bilgery 
ALUMNUS DIES 
Rev. Edward J. Mannix 
Regis Alumnus 
Dies; Was Pro-
minent Pastor 
what's becoming to her."-Stephen Philosophy, Pre-professional ---------------- 218 Fr. O'Shaughnessy 
"Judge" McNichols. S · h S f L' c 200 F S d 1 * * "' pams , urvey o 1terature ____________ .. r. an o':a 
I ask a friend to tell me what Wednesday, Jan. 23, 9:00 a.m. 
A low-brow really would be. Chemistry 113, Adv. Quant. Analysis __ 266 Fr. Forstall 
He had the nerve to sit there and Education, Observation Teaching ______ 3 Fr. W. Ryan 
Describe my very self to me. Mathematics, Adv. Bus. Math. ------------ 5 Fr. Hecken 
* * * There's too much noise around Chemistry, Inorganic (both sections) 2 Fr. W. Ryan 
here. A cat is outside of the re- 1:15 p.m. 
volving door, stamping its feet, Biology, General -------------------------------------- 2 F r . Mahoney 
while a mouse is pushing the door Economics, Business Law ---------------------- 1 Fr. J. Ryan 
at a terrific speed. That's entirely E · H f 218 F C k 
more than the writer can stand. .ducatwn, istory 0 ---------------------------- r. usac 
See you next time. English, Survey --------------------------------------- 7 Fr. Doyle 
French, Modern French Prose ____________ 200 Fr. McCartney 
PRESS CLUB OUT-
LINES YEAR'S 
PROGRAM 
History, Renaissance ------------------------------ 3 Fr. Boyle 
Mathematics, Business -------------------------- 5 Fr. Becken 
Thursday, Jan. 24, 9:00 a.m. 
Accounting, Introductory ---------------------- 1 Fr. J. Ryan 
Students from the various Cath- Education, Psychology of --------------------- 200 Fr. O'Shaughnessy 
olic high schools and colleges of English, Advanced Rhetoric ---------------- 2 Fr. Masse 
Denver convened at Cathedral high German, Elementary ----------------------------- 5 Fr. Bilgery 
school on Tuesday, Jan. 1, to dis-
d f t
. Mathematics, Engineering ____________________ 4 Fr. Markoe 
cuss ways an means o promo mg 
a more active and forceful catholic Mathematics, Trigo'mtry for Physics 6 Fr. Becken 
school press for our city. History, Modern Europe ---------------------- 3 F 'r. Boyle 
Margaret Dunphy of Loretto Latin C , Cicero-Sallust -------------------------- 300 Fr. Reichle 
Heights College presided at the Latin, Livy ------------------------------------------------ 7 Fr. Dimichino 
meeting and representatives from F C 
Cathedral, Regis College, Regis Philosophy, Logic ----------------------------------- 218 r. u sack 
High, Sacred Heart, St. Marys Ac- 1 :15 p.m. 
ademy, and Annunciation, were English, Business Correspondence ------ 200 
present. Freshman Lecture (1 p.m. Sec.) -------- 3 
A plan to review some recent G S · ' fi R d ' 7 e rman, Cienti c ea 1ng ------------------
book of acknowledged merit was 
discussed by the group and it was Merchandising, Marketing ------------------ 1 
decided by vote that the undertak- 3:15 p.m. 
ing was to be put into practice. 
Several workable plans pertain-
Expr ess ion 27, Dramatic Art ---------------- 218 
Italian A ---------------------------------------------------- 300 
Fr. Doyle 
Fr. O'Shau ghness-y 
Fr. Bilgery 
Fr. J. Ryan 
\ 
Fr. Doyle 
Fr. Dimichino 
O'Meara ------------····-·--········--· ---------------------------------·-··········--- -----···- 18 
Redmond ------·--··--···········------------····------------------ - ------~ --- - -- ----- -- ---··-- 18 
Hauk ---------------------------·------------····--------· ··-----···--····+---------------------- 15 
Byrne -----------------------------------------·----------------------------------------------- ·-- 12 
Clark ----------------·-··-------------------· ------------- -------- ----------------------· ---------- 8 
Totals 145 
4 
3 
3 
1 
6 
. 23 
42 
40 
39 
33 ing to advertising and circulation 
25 On Feb. 17, 1935, Edward John were advanced by members ·of the 
22 Mannix would have rounded out group and problems which are the 
his fifty years of life. But before cause of grief to many an editor 
313 the turn of the New Year he was were ,discussed . 
Friday, Jan. 25," 9:00 a.m. 
Education, High School Admin. __________ 200 Fr. Cusack 
English, Technique of Drama ______________ 218 Fr. Doyle 
Finance, Money and Banking _____________ 1 Fr. J. Ryan 
called from the arduous duties of The purpose of this Press club is 
his _pastorate at St. Catherine's par- to promote greater interest on the 
22 ish, dying after a lingering illness part of the Catholic students of 
27 in a hospital in California. The Denver in Catholic newspapers and 
29 Regis ---------·-·---------------------------------------------------'-- New York Furniture 34 Rev. E. J. Mannix was a ty'pical books, and to bring about, in the 
NON-LEAGUE GAMES 
24 Regis 
60 
Home Oilers 
Republicans Regis 
History, Far East ---------------------------------- 3 Fr. Boyle 
Mathematics, College A lgebra ____________ 5 Fr. Markoe 
Physics, General -------------------------------------- 160 Fr. Becken 
Spanish , E lementary ------------------------------ 7 Fr. Dimichino 
24 · Regis --- ---------·----- -------- --------------------------------------------· ·------------ K. q. Life 43 Regis man, whose memory the Col- press of tomorrow, a saner and 
37 Regis ------------------------------- ·--- -----------------·------ --------- -------- Highland Court 25 lege will always cherish among more Christian reading material. Religion, 
Religion, 
Religion, 
Religion, 
Freshman 
1:15 p.m. 
2 
1 
5 
Fr. Reichle 
Fr. Markoe 30 Regis 
204 
16 Regis 
29 Regis 
8 Regis 
56 Regis 
109 
39 those of her great sons. Born in 
Denver, he established a fine repu-
190 tation as student, priest, scholar, 
and builder. Perhaps he will be 
remembered best for his direction 
··------- -----------------------------------------------------------··p-· &UH SGa~=dg: 
1
3
5
4 of the building of St. Catherine's 
-----·--------------------------------------------- ------------------- church and school. He was dis-
Columbine 
Totals-Won 3, Lost 3 
LEAGUE GAMES 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ American Beauty. 22 tinguished for his civic pride as 
Davis ' Bros. 7 
--------------- ------- --------------------------------- --------------------------- well as for his zeal for the welfare 
Totals-Won 2, Lost .3* 
of the people of his parish. 
78 
*Score of Regis vs. Bonnies not available. The New Year marked the 46th 
year for Regis in the field of educa-
tional service to Denver and the 
Rocky Mountain region. The Col-
lege then called Sacred Heart Col-
lege, was founded in 1888. A4 mt~l­
tos annos! 
The Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J., 
of the · chemistry department, will 
conduct the spiritual r etreat of the 
Rockhurst College students in Kan-
sas City next week. 
The ReV'. John M. Markoe, S.J., 
head of the department of mathe-
matics, was called to St. Paul r.e-
cently on account of the serious 
illness of his mother. 
The Rev. Theodore J . Schulte, 
S. J., conducted a very successful 
one-day retreat, Dec. 30, when sev-
Sophomore ------------------------------
] unior --------------------------
Senior ------------------------------------- 218 
Fr. O'Shaughness·y 
F 'r. Cusack 
enty men spent the day at Regis. ------------------------------~-----------------------------
It was a day of prayer, devotion, NEW STUD·ENT lege,. the members of the faculty 
and spiritual stock-taking. will be guided by the forthcoming 
* * * ADVISORY PLAN schedule to a better understanding 
The f l·iends of Margie Cannon IS OFFERED of the needs of the students. While 
will be pleased to know that one ' a student advisory plan has always 
of the young lady's poems was pub- been in vogue at Regis, it is thought 
lished by Spir·it, the distinguished The Rev. Florence J. Mahoney, that the new suggestions which Fr. 
Catholic magazine of poetry. An- S.J., assistant dean of the College, Mahoney will be able to make after 
other distinction that Margie won is working on a plan for the re- his survey is complete will add 
was the recitation by Monsignor organization of the student advis- materially to the effectiveness of 
Fulton J. Sheehan of another of ory plan. Eager to offer every ad- the cooperation between professor 
her poems on the Christmas broad- vantage, spiritual and scholarly, to and student in a more perfect real-
cast of the Catholic Hour. the students- enrolled in the Col- ization of Regis standards. 
Page Four - THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Death Calls Father Tom-
masini; Was Pioneer In 
Early Mission Field 
HEAVY WATER 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
An example of the effect of heavy 
water was related by Maberry. It 
occurred in the University of Cali· 
fornia. The subject was a mouse. 
Before .the experiment, the mouse 
showed no inclination to play; af-
ter he was give·n a few drops of 
the water ' he began to run and 
leap, licked the glass walls of his 
REGIS STUDENTS 
MISS HIS KIND-
.. L Y· INTEREST 
the Regis campus, Dec. 22, after a cage, and absolutely ignored a 
simple low Mass by the president tempting piece of cheese which was 
of the college. Bishop Vehr at- offereed him. His companions, not 
tended the Mass and pronounced included in the experiment, con-
the final ·benediction over his re- tinued to behave sedately, as good 
By ALAN LUTZ mains; after which, in a few words, mice should. 
The work . of the pioneer is over. he thanked Fr. Tommasini in the ------
Now he has sought his rest, content name of the diocese of Colorado for Regis Honored by 
to leave behind him the enviable his labors for the Faith. Monsig- Distinguished 
record of privations and hardships nor J oseph Bosetti also was pres-
which he endured in the service of ent at the Mass. In the students' Visitors 
his God and his fellowmen: chapel, where the burial rites were Straight from the heart of the 
So, the Rev. Francis X. Tommas- observed, the pews and sanctuary Sioux missions in Pine Ridge, so. 
ini, S.J., pioneer priest of Colorado, space were. filled with students and Dakota, two Jesuit missioners pH-
quietly and serenely breathed his lay friends of the priest, as well oted their Chevrolet on to the Regis 
last in the early morning hours of as representatives from St. Thorn- campus Thursday afternoon. They 
December 20th. His was the priv- as Seminary, secular priests, Dom- were the Rev. Daniel B. McNamara, 
ilege of dying a peaceful, gentle inicans, Franciscans, and Servites. S.J., acting superior at the Holy 
Oratorical Contest 
Scheduled for 
]anuary ·18 
The forty-sixth annual oratorical 
contest which will be held in com-
petition for the Stanko medal is 
to take place in the Regis Little 
Theatre, Friday evening, Jan. 18, 
at 8:15. 
This annual event, for a long 
time a spirited competitive contest 
on the campus, promises to be of 
greater interest this year than ever 
before. The topics are timely and 
judging from efforts being put 
forth by the contestants the deliv-
eries will be nothing short of con-
gressional. 
The speakers and their topics in 
the ord9r of their appearance fol-
lo.yrs: Charles Hea~ey, "A Plea for 
the Catholic Home"; John Harris, 
"The Catholic and Politics"; Steve 
McNichols, "The American Catho-
lic Resurgence"; Robert Carroll; 
"Catholic Education and World 
death after a life of intense activ- Peace"; Emmett Harrington, "Mars Father Tommasini had endeared Rosary mission, and the Rev. Leo or Christ"; and Alec Keller, "Cath-
ity, for ilp to ten years ago his himself to the student body by his C. Cunningham, pastor of the .In- olic Mexico Bleeds." 
days were filled- with unre.mitting kindly manner and his interest in dian church at Porcupine, and di- 1 
action in the field of apostolic en- their problems. He was ever at rector of the school. It was snow- H. h S h } Q • 
deavor. · the disposal of those who wished ing in South Dalcota when the two lg C . 00 Uint 
to receive the Sacrament of Pen- men set out on their four hundred Easily Out-score 
College F reshies VETERAN DIES 
January 15, 1935 
CATHOLIC LIBRARY 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
numerous branches throughout the state of Colorado. Taken 
from thi_s point of view, it is a movement of tremendous 
significance. 
After Sunday ·evening, the Catholic Library of the Diocese 
of Denver will be open every clay from four o'clock in the after-
noon to seven o'clock in the evening. Its founders extend a 
general invitation to everyone, 'not .only to visit thet new 
library, but to become a member of its society and an active 
participant in Denver's most progressive library movement. 
Regis Aided by. 
Good-Will Fund 
A brave attempt on the · part of 
those who made pledges for the 
Regis Good Will fund of a few 
years ago is shown in the records 
recently released by the Rev. Jo-
seph A. Herbers, S.J., president of 
the College. Since the campaigrr 
was launched three years ago the 
amount has totaled $26,038.90. The 
amount of the redeemed pledges for 
the year just closed was $5,557.35. 
With the business slump and finan-
For that Moth-Eaten . 
Appearance Try PHALIN! 
Regis Barbe.r Shop 
Open Wed. & Thurs. Afternoons 
Visit WALT-
"The Little Cafe on the Comer" 
Lowest Prices on 
SANDWICHES BEER 
BAKERY GOODS 
Where Good Spirit and Good 
Food Reign Supreme 
STUDENTS! ance, and especially in this respect mile trek by auto. They came to 
did he win the admiration of the Denver to confer with the Very 
students. His interests were cen-
tered entirely in Regis. He was 
always restless when the issue of 
the Brown & Gold, student news-
paper, was scheduled to appear. He 
read it thoroughly and sent many 
copies to his friends, even ~s far 
distant as Italy. He was a man of 
sweetness and charm, whose life 
may be said to have burned bright-
ly to its very close. 
Rev. S. H. Horine, S.J., Provincial 
Superior of the Missouri Province. 
cial depression to contend against, 
The high-powered Reds across 
the campus gave a sparkling bas- the campaign has not measured up 
Rent New DeLuxe Cars 
U-DRIVE 
Rev. F. X. Tommasini, S.J. 
Father Tommasini was born in 
Reggio Calabria, Italy. At the age 
of twenty he entered the Society of 
Jesus and took up his residence in 
the novitiate of St. Andrea at Rome. 
He completed his studies at Wood-
stock College, in Woodstock, Mary-
land, and was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1878. The same year 
he was sent westward to Pueblo, 
Colo., and from there to Las Vegas, 
New Mexico, where he established 
a school. He taught in the school 
he founded, as well as carried on 
the duties of his priestly life in the 
parish. 
From that .time his career was 
one of change and travel, for his 
mission stations were widely scat-
tered over an extensive territory. 
The little priest was a co-worker 
with such distinguished and widely 
known .men as Archbishop Lamy of 
Santa Fe, and his assistant who 
was later to be the bishop of Den-
ver, Fr. Machebeuf. 
BISHOP VEHR 
GIVES LAST BLESSING 
In 1916 Father Tommasini was 
appointed pastor of Mount Carmel 
church in Trinidad, Colo. From 
there he came to Regis College, 
where his energetic habits found 
expression in hours spent in the 
confessional and in compiling the 
records which he had made of his 
part in the history of the Church 
in Colorado and New Mexico. Old 
age never dimmed the charm of his 
wit and the interest he manifested 
in the better things of life. 
The old veteran of Christ was 
buried in the little cemetery· on 
• 
The Rev. Wm. J. Fitzgerald, S.J., ketball lesson to the organization 
assistant to the Provincial, was al- ~ representing the College frosh on 
so the guest of the College. He Jan. 5, dressing them down to the 
will remain until fhe annual in- score of 42 to 19. The game took 
spection of the institution has been · place in the Regis gym at 8 p.m. 
completed. Fr. Fitzgerald has many I The Reds are the class of the Faro-
friends in Denver, having been a I chial league this winter, having 
student as well as professor and won their first two encounters un-
_dean in the College some years ago. I der wraps. , 
to the figures which it was hoped 
would be reached. The president 
expressed his thankfulness to those 
who have found it convenient to 
fulfill their pledges. Payments on 
past pledges not yet redeemed and 
on those redeemable for 1935 may 
be made directly to Regis College 
at any time. 
Ford VS, Master Chev., Plymouth 
Radio Equipped 
Hot Water Heaters 
We Deliver Phone KE-8591 
Auto Rental Service, Inc. 
1624 Broadway 
FRED CLOSE, REGIS REPRESENTATIVE 
• 
Did you 
. I 
ever notice .. in a rootnful of people .. the 
difference betvveen one cigarette and another .. and 
wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma 
Many things have to do with the aroma 
of a cigarette ... the kind of tobaccos 
they are made of . .. the way the to-
baccos are blended . .. the quality of 
the cigarette paper. 
I T takes good things to make good things. 
Someone said that to get . 
the right aroma in a cigarette, 
you must have the right 
quantity of Turkish tobacco 
-and that's right. 
But it is also true that you 
get a pleasing aroma from the 
" home-grown tobaccos ... 
tobaccos filled with Southern 
Sunshine, sweet and ripe. 
When these tobaccos are 
all blended and cross-blended 
theChesterfieldway,balanced 
one against the other, you gr;t 
·a .flavor and fragrance that's 
dz'fferent .from ot.lzer cigarettes. 
• 
- . 
